
Welcome To 

Helsinki Fair Centre - August r 0.-r 3. r 995 

Welcome to Assembly 195, the biggest scene event in the world! . 
This is your reference paper to the event, and if there is anything unclear 

Do contact the information booth for further assistance. 

10 ensure 'he safety and enjoymen, check 'he rules we have. 
Make yourself familiar wi,h 'he fire exi,s and firs' aid 600,h. 
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ASSEMBLY'95 

To ensure we all enjoy the party there are few rules that needs to be considered. Please read these carefully. 

NO DRINKING AT THE PARTY PLACE OR IT'S VICINITY. 
We don't allow any alcoholic bewarages at the party place at all . 

Drunk persons WILL BE thrown out, and ticket won't be returned. We are strict with this. 
You cannot enter the partyplace if under the incluence of any drug of alcohol. 

DO NOT DAMAGE THE PARTY PLACE. 
It is clear without further emphasizing, that damaging the party place itself is illegal. 

Every person caught this way-will be liable for the damages him/herself; and every case will 
be brought into police attention. Remember you cannot hang ANY papers or stickers to the 

walls of the Fajr Centre, there is a special wall built to the Galleria Lounge for that. 

NO SMOKING AT THE PARTY PLACE 

GENERAL RULES 
You are not allowed to use other people's possessions without their authorization. Dolisten 

to the security personnel and organizers in every case, as if you are thrown out, your ticket will 
be removed, and we are strict we don't give it back to you again. The security personnel are 

allowed to confiscate all alcoholic bewarages, and police will be contacted if need be. 

NOTE: We pay people witnessing any breaking of these rules sums up to 1000 Finnish Marks. 
The place has camera surveilance. 

INTERNET CONNECTIVITY 

The PartyNet is connected to the Internet. Ask the info booth if you want to hook your computer 
to get your IP number. Be quick, as they are limited. We don t allow direct connectjons, but you have to use 
our server assembly95.icon.fi (193.219.17.:10) to connect to some services like IRC etc. Ask more from the 
network services booth. You have to reserve your IP number from the info booth. Software for IPX and 
Novell server can be obtained from the network services booth. 

TICKETS 

Tickets has to be kept intact and attached to your wrist all the time. Aremoved ticket is no longer 
valid and a ticketles person will be thrown out. Assembly '95 ticket allows you free entry to PLAY 1995 
fair and 50% discount from the RoPeCon '95 ticket price. Also, all tickets let you to Linnanmaki amuse
ment park for free during the party. 

SHOWERS 

Showers are marked to the information map found in the information booth at the GaIIeria 
Lounge. The showers are open 09 00 - 22 00. There are separate showers for women and men. 

DELIVERING WORKS FOR COMPETITIONS 

The delivery system is at the information booth. You find further instructions there. Note the 
deadlines for all the competitions, they are strict. 



ASSEMBLY SCHEDULE 

10th of August 1995 (THURSDAY) 
- 1000 ASSEMBLY doors open 
- Moving in etc 
- ray trace movies on the big screen etc 

11th of August 1995 (FRIDAY) 
- 1000 RopeCon starts 
- 1400 C64 competition deadline 
- 2000 C64 Competitions 
- 2300 Deadline for all competitions 
- 2300 32 channel music, PC 4kb intro, PC -64kb intro qualifying starts 
- Special competitions 

12th of August 1995 (SATURDAY) 
- 0000 Graphics, Amiga 40kb intro, 4 channel music qualifying starts 
- 0300 Amiga 40kb intro, graphics and ray tracing qualifying ends · 
- 0300 Ray tracing qualifying starts 
- 0500 PC 64kb intro and PC 4kb intro qualifying ends 
- 0900 32 channel music qualifying ends 
- 1000 4 channel music qualifying ends 
- 12004 channel competition 
- 1300 Graphics competition 
- 140032 channel competition 
- 1500 Ray trace competition 
- 1600 PC 4kb intro 
- 1700 AMIGA 40kb intro 
- 1830 PC 64kb INTRO 
- 2000 AMIGA DEMO and PCDEMO qualifying starts 

13th of August 1995 (SUNDAY) 
- 0100 AMIGA DEMO qualifying ends 
- 0200 Rerun of Saturdays competitions 
- 0400 PC DEMO qualifying ends 
- 0500 Rerun ends 
- 0500 Animation qualifying start~ 
- 1230 Animation competition 
- 1300 PC DEMO competition 
- 1530 counting of votes 
- 1630 announcement of winners and prize giving for 5 best in each category 
- 1800 prize giving ceremony ends 
- 2000 Doors close - ASSEMBLY '95 is over 
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